Florida Inland Navigation District
1314 Marcinski Road
Jupiter, Florida 33477
(561) 627-3386

INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY ST. LUCIE REACH I MAINTENANCE DREDGING; ST. LUCIE COUNTY, FLORIDA

The Florida Inland Navigation District (District) will receive sealed bids for the construction of the District's Intracoastal Waterway (ICWW) maintenance dredging project at its offices at 1314 Marcinski Road, Jupiter, Florida 33477 until 2 PM, local time March 16, 2017 and then, at said office, will be awarded to the qualified, responsible, and responsive Bidder presenting the lowest Bid. Bids will be opened at a public meeting and read aloud.

This project (APPENDIX A) generally entails dredging approximately 99,440 cubic yards of material from Reach I of the project area and will include excavation of the ICWW channel to target elevations of -14 feet mean lower low water (MLLW) (project depth of -12 feet and 2-foot allowable overdredge) north of the Fort Pierce Harbor Project and -12 feet MLLW (project depth of -10 feet and 2-foot allowable overdredge) south of the Fort Pierce Harbor Project. In accordance with permit conditions, material shall be dredged via the use of a hydraulic dredge to remove all material (inclusive of all in-channel debris) feasible from the ±13,700-foot long dredge template. Dredged material shall be hydraulically pumped to a beach disposal area located just south of the Fort Pierce Inlet.

Bid opening for this project is contingent upon receipt of pending FDEP and USACE permit modifications. Notice to proceed will be issued no later than March 20, 2017. All dredging must be complete and the contractor must be demobilized from the beach by May 31, 2017.

The District will hold a mandatory pre-bid meeting at 1:00 PM on February 17, 2017 at Jetty Park in Fort Pierce. Bidders shall meet at southernmost beach pavilion, closest to Seaway Drive.

A Bid Bond will be required for bids that exceed $200,000.00. Bids providing less than 90 days for District acceptance after the date bids are due will not be considered and will be rejected. Bidders may obtain the Contract Documents, Project Drawings, and Specifications from the offices of the District or the District’s website (http://www.aicw.org) at no charge.

--End of Section--